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WHO AM I?

Stefanie Van der Burght

• Research Department (2012 - …)

 Policy Advisor 

Research Integrity and Ethics Advisor 

 Trainer

 Secretary of the Commission for

Research Integrity

© Provincie Oost-Vlaanderen



WHAT IS (RESEARCH) INTEGRITY?

Integrity
Professional 

integrity
Research 
integrity

Take a moment (2’) to think about this

Slide by Nele Bracke @ Doctoral Schools 



WHAT IS INTEGRITY?

• Consists of : trait, attitude, competence

• Corresponds with norms, values, agreements, rules

• Requires: making decisions (and choices) 

… Also under pressure

… Also when nobody is wathcing

• Is expressed in behavior: what do you do? Why? 

How?

• Is linked to ethics, moral judgement

Slide by Nele Bracke @ Doctoral Schools 



WHAT IS PROFESSIONAL INTEGRITY?



WHAT IS RESEARCH INTEGRITY?

• Research deontology

• Norms, values, agreements, rules

• Quality (‘good’) research

• Research as proces

• Research as product/result

Slide by Nele Bracke @ Doctoral Schools 



WHAT’S IT ABOUT?



GOOD RESEARCH PRACTICES

Responsible

Conduct of 

Research

“Behaviours that follow the

standards established by

professionals and society for

the proper conduct of 

research”
Epigeum, Research Skills online, Research Integrity –

Arts and Humanities

unintentional, ‘one-off’ honest errors

Slide by Nele Bracke @ Doctoral Schools 



BAD RESEARCH PRACTICES

Fabrication

Falsification

Plagiarism

http://nos.nl/artikel/308864-fraude-

hoogleraar-stapel-verbijsterend.html (2011)

“Behaviours that significantly 

compromise the accuracy of the 

research record or the proper 

professional conduct of research.”
Epigeum, Research Skills online, Research Integrity – Arts and 

Humanities

http://www.spiegel.de/international/germany/

education-minister-schavan-has-ph-d-

revoked-in-plagiarism-scandal-a-88107.html

(2013)

Slide by Nele Bracke @ Doctoral Schools 

http://nos.nl/artikel/308864-fraude-hoogleraar-stapel-verbijsterend.html
http://www.spiegel.de/international/germany/education-minister-schavan-has-ph-d-revoked-in-plagiarism-scandal-a-881707.html


QUESTIONNABLE RESEARCH PRACTICES

Grey zone / Sloppy science

• ‘cutting corners’

• Accumulation of  

sloppiness, errors

• Adjusting practices

“Behaviours that do not live up to the 

standards for responsible conduct but 

that are not seen as serious misconduct.”
Epigeum, Research Skills online, Research Integrity – Arts and Humanities

Slide by Nele Bracke @ Doctoral Schools 



“There can be no first-class research without integrity.”

Marja Makarow, in A new code of conduct for researchers

(European Science Foundation, 2010)

Slide by Nele Bracke @ Doctoral Schools 



THE SINGAPORE STATEMENT ON RI



THE EUROPEAN CODE OF CONDUCT FOR RI 



CODE OF ETHICS FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH IN 
BELGIUM







̶ Positive implementation: enhancing quality

̶ Wide implementation: fraud + sloppy science

̶ Focus 

̶ Proactive two-track policy 

‒ Shaping and encouraging “good practices of 

science”

‒ Improving general quality culture

̶ Zero tolerance policy

̶ Integrated part of daily practice

̶ Inclusive for all levels and across all disciplines 

̶ Universal values

̶ Discipline translation own needs and questions

̶ Bottom up – involvement

̶ Structural embedding

The RI 

policy!

Policy Plan RI@UG 



Fostering Responsible conduct of research FRCR

4x/py – 2/ps

Check DS Newsletter for new dates in Autumn!

FRCR – custom made workshop 





BAD APPLES IN THE SCIENCE BUNCH



MODERN SCIENCE IN DECLINE? 

Source: after a presentation of prof. Gert Storms, KUL, 2015

GALILEI

Physicist

Father of 

scientific method

‘Exagerated‘ 

results

experiments

NEWTON

Physicist

Introduced ‘fudge

factors’ in his 

magnum opus to

improve his 

predictions

DALTON

Father of modern 

atom theory

Rapported

experiments that

are not replicable

and that can never 

be conducted as 

described

MENDEL

Father of genetics

Published statistical

results that are ‘too

good to be true’

MILLIKAN

Physicist and 

Nobel prize winner

Left out results that

did not fit his 

theory while

claimed to have 

reported

everything



SOME NUMBERS
• FFP

(Fanelli, PloS ONE, 2009, p.1)

“A pooled weighted average of 1.97% (N = 7, 95%CI: 0.86–4.45) of scientists admitted to have 

fabricated, falsified or modified data or results at least once –a serious form of misconduct by any 

standard […]. 

In surveys asking about the behaviour of colleagues, admission rates were 14.12% (N = 12, 95% 

CI: 9.91–19.72) for falsification […].”

(Translated from EOS, April 2013, p.25)

“From 315 researchers who completed an extensive survey, 4 admit to having fabricated data one

or several times in the last three years (1,3%).”
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• QRP

(Fanelli, PloS ONE, 2009, p.1) 

“[…] and up to 33.7% admitted other questionable research practices. 

[In surveys asking about the behaviour of colleagues, admission rates were] up to 72% for other 

questionable research practices.”

(Translated from EOS, April 2013, p.26-28)  

“[…] 69% admit that he/she added at least one coauthor without that person having a real input in 

the past three years” (gift authorship) 

[…] [27% of the respondents admit to have left out data or observations based on a gut feeling]” 
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WHO ARE THEY, WHAT MOVES THEM?
CAUSES

(Kornfeld, Academic Medicine, 2012) 

Typology: 6 types  

Misconduct = result of the interaction of psychological

traits and the circumstances in which these individuals

found themselves (~publication pressure)



“the desperate”

whose fear of failure overcame a personal code of 

conduct

“the perfectionist” 

for whom any failure was a catastrophe

PERSONALITY



“the ethically challenged “

who succumbed to temptation

“the grandiose”

who believed that his or her superior 

judgment did not require verification



“the sociopath”

who was totally absent a conscience (and, 

fortunately, was rare) 

“the non professional support staff”

who were unconstrained by the ethics of 

science, unaware of the scientific 

consequences of their actions, and/or 

tempted by financial rewards

Source: dailyhumorpix.wordpress.com

Source: J. Moriarty @ Sherlock Holmes



Tijdink et al., PlosOne, 2016

Personality has an impact on research behavior

=> Machiavellianism positively associated with self-reported research

misbehavior

=> Narcissism and research misbehavior were more prevalent among biomedical

scientists in higher academic positions (i.e. professors ~ postdoc).



Source: cuppacafe.com

ENVIRONMENT: PRESSURE





ENVIRONMENT: LOW DETECTION – MYTH OF SELF-CORRECTION
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Gunsalus & Robinson, Nine pitfalls of research 

misconduct, Nature, 16/05/2018

Aaron D. Robinson 



LET’S PLAY A GAME!
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DILEMMA GAME (ERASMUS U ROTTERDAM)
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DILEMMA FUN

̶ Read the dilemma 

̶ Think about the decisive parameters

̶ Choose an option (letter) – don’t tell!

̶ Check the poll to discover the answers of your

group members 

̶ Group discussion

̶ Ask questions



ISSUE #1 – AUTHORSHIP
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FREE LUNCH?

I am starting my PhD project and as a first task I am asked to

rewrite a paper by a former PhD colleague who has meanwhile

left academia. I notice the paper needs only small changes and

the reviewers are very mild and friendly, so the paper may get

accepted in the next round. My professor suggests putting me as

last author, to support my academic career, despite my limited

contribution to the actual research process. He will be the first

author. The former PhD has agreed that others can use his work,

but no specific agreements were made.

40



WHAT WOULD BE YOUR OPTION?

A. I agree to the offer and get listed as last author.

B. I suggest that I should be mentioned in a footnote, 

but not listed as author.

C. I contact the former PhD and ask him whether he 

wants the publication in his name.

D. I decline the revising job; I do not want to be 

involved.

41



WHAT DOES THE CODE SAY?

BE-code:

• only those who have actually contributed to the research may be mentioned as (co-) authors.

EU-code:

• All authors agree on the sequence of authorship, acknowledging that authorship itself is

based on a significant contribution to the design of the research, relevant data collection, or

the analysis or interpretation of the results.

• Authors acknowledge important work and intellectual contributions of others, including

collaborators, assistants, and funders, who have influenced the reported research in appropriate

form, and cite related work correctly

• All authors are fully responsible for the content of a publication, unless otherwise specified.
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Source: www.communityfoundation.org.uk

TIPS ON AUTHORSHIP



https://onderzoektips.ugent.be/en/tips/authorship-10-best-practices-o1656/


ISSUE #2 – PLAGIARISM
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SIMILAR BUT NOT THE SAME

A close friend asks me to comment on his paper. While

reading the paper I detect a great number of similarities with

some recently published papers. The similarities do not

constitute plagiarism in a literal sense, but are noticeable.

When confronting my friend with my findings he seems

unimpressed and submits his paper to an international journal

without any profound changes. A couple of weeks later I

receive the request from the journal to act as a referee on this

particular paper.
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WHAT WOULD BE YOUR OPTION?

A. I decline the invitation.

B. I accept the invitation but in my review do not 

mention the similarities I noticed before.

C. I accept the invitation and report the similarities.

D. I ask my friend what he wants me to do.

47



WHAT DOES THE CODE SAY?
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EU-code:

• Authors acknowledge important work and intellectual contributions of 
others, including collaborators, assistants, and funders, who have 
influenced the reported research in appropriate form, and cite related 
work correctly.

• Researchers take seriously their commitment to the research community 
by participating in  refereeing, reviewing and evaluation.

• Researchers review and evaluate submissions for publication, funding, 
appointment, promotion or reward in a transparent and justifiable 
manner.

• Reviewers or editors with a conflict of interest withdraw from 
involvement in decisions on publication, funding, appointment, 
promotion or reward.

• Ignoring putative violations of research integrity by others or covering 
up inappropriate  responses to misconduct or other violations by 
institutions is considered misconduct. 



What is the difference between quotation, paraphrase, and summary?, [online], https://louisville.edu/writingcenter/for-students-1/common-writing-questions-1/what-is-

the-difference-between-quotation-paraphrase-and-summary, 23/03/2017. 

QUOTATION

reproduces a statement word-for-word as it appears in its original source

PARAPHRASE

explains a statement by using your own words and sentence structure

SUMMARY

explains a statement using your words, but typically condenses a larger statement into a shorter explanation

Example: 

“In the case of Facebook, it has changed its format multiple times, and merged other literacy practices – email, 

instant messaging, games – into its structure in an attempt to keep users on the site” (Keller 2014, 74).”

Paraphrase: Facebook has tried to hold on to its users by incorporating new functions like games and email (Keller 

2014).

REFERRING TO OTHER SOURCES

https://louisville.edu/writingcenter/for-students-1/common-writing-questions-1/what-is-the-difference-between-quotation-paraphrase-and-summary


KNAW, Correct Citeren, 2014, p.4



̶ Content (words), structure (composition) 

̶ Ideas (from colleague, journal,…) 

̶ Images (also internet)

̶ Articles (newspaper, magazine, …)

̶ Internet sources

̶ Translations

NOT:

̶ Common knowledge (e.g. date WWII)

RULES ON PLAGIARISM 



PLAN – DO – CHECK

̶ Keep track of (complete) sources and notes carefully, from the 

start

̶ Take your time to cite or refer correctly, keep tracking yourself 

+ careful with cut/paste

̶ Practice, practice, practice 

̶ Use an electronic tool (Endnote, Mendeley) 

̶ Always take into account reader’s perspective

̶ Plan! Stick to it!

̶ Ask for help

̶ Make it worthwhile



ISSUE #3 – CONSENT
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INFORMED CONSENT

To alleviate the stress for children it is better to take an extra

biopsy for scientific purposes during a regular biopsy that children

undergo to confirm diagnosis. As researchers we are actually only

interested in the biopsies in a few cases. A colleague suggests

taking the research biopsy during the regular biopsy and telling

the parents afterwards when we find that the biopsies are relevant

for research purposes. Normally, it takes some time to explain the

procedure and fill out the consent form beforehand.
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WHAT WOULD BE YOUR OPTION?

A. I do take the biopsies during the regular biopsy and ask the parents 

for consent afterwards if necessary.

B. I do not take the extra biopsies during the regular biopsy, but ask for 

consent from the parents in the relevant cases after the diagnoses 

before I take the extra biopsies.

C. In any biopsy I ask the parents for consent before doing the regular 

biopsy.

D. I tell my colleague that in my opinion the suggestion is unacceptable 

and that I want to know whether he has done this before.
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WHAT DOES THE CODE SAY?
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Helsinki Declaration:

• In medical research involving human subjects capable of giving informed
consent, each potential subject must be adequately informed of the aims,
methods, sources of funding, any possible conflicts of interest, institutional
affiliations of the researcher, the anticipated benefits and potential risks of the
study and the discomfort it may entail, post-study provisions and any other
relevant aspects of the study. The potential subject must be informed of the
right to refuse to participate in the study or to withdraw consent to participate
at any time without reprisal. Special attention should be given to the specific
information needs of individual potential subjects as well as to the methods used
to deliver the information.

• After ensuring that the potential subject has understood the information, the
physician or another appropriately qualified individual must then seek the
potential subject’s freely-given informed consent, preferably in writing. If the
consent cannot be expressed in writing, the non-written consent must be
formally documented and witnessed.

• All medical research subjects should be given the option of being informed about
the general outcome and results of the study.

• For a potential research subject who is incapable of giving informed consent, the
physician must seek informed consent from the legally authorised
representative.



ISSUE #4 – DEALING
WITH DATA
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FINAL CHECKS

I plan to run an experiment with two treatments A and B and

study the treatment effects on subjects’ behaviour. I plan to

use four different behavioural measures as possible

dependent variables: X, Y, Z and T. In the pilot, all the

variables are impacted by my treatments in the way my theory

predicts. When I analyse the results of the final experiment, I

find that only X behaves as my theory predicts, and the effect

of the treatments on Y, Z, and T is reversed but not significant.
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WHAT WOULD BE YOUR OPTION?
A. In the paper and all the related documents (online supplementary 

materials) I only report X and do not mention that Y, Z, and T were 

measured. The paper looks very strong, with clear-cut results.

B. In the paper, I mention that “extra analyses are reported in the online 

supplementary material”, where I report the non-significant results. I 

expect that most readers (and referees) will not read the 

supplementary material.

C. In the paper, I explain all the possible dependent variables that I had, 

report all the results, and discuss the surprising non-significant effect. 

I have to suggest that the theory may be incomplete or only partially 

apply to my setting.

D. I do another experiment, hoping for different results
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WHAT DOES THE CODE SAY?
BE-code:
• Sampling, analysis techniques and statistical methods should not be chosen or 
manipulated with a view to obtaining or justifying a result defined in advance.

EU-code:
• Authors and publishers consider negative results to be as valid as positive findings 
for publication and dissemination.
• Researchers design, carry out, analyse and document research in a careful and well-
considered manner.
• Researchers publish results and interpretations of research in an open, honest, 
transparent and accurate manner, and respect confidentiality of data or findings when 
legitimately required to do so.
• Researchers report their results in a way that is compatible with the standards of 
the discipline and, where applicable, can be verified and reproduced.
• Withholding research results is considered misconduct. 
• Researchers, research institutions and organisations ensure access to data is as 
open as possible, as closed as necessary, and where appropriate in line with the FAIR 
Principles (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Re-usable) for data management.
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MAKE A DATA MANAGEMENT PLAN (DMP)

Templates and tool: DMPOnline.be 
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Safe long term data storage 

̶ Local storage = RISK

̶ Central infrastructure!

̶ Network drive (H: –

‘home’)

̶ Shared directory

̶ Sharepoint

DATA STORAGE – DATA SHARING





BCCM/LMG

Bacteria

Ghent University

BCCM/IHEM

Biomedical Fungi

Scientific Institute of Public 

Health, Brussels

BCCM/ITM

Mycobacteria

Institute of Tropical Medicine, 

Antwerp

BCCM/MUCL

Agro-Food & Environmental 

Fungi

Université Catholique de Louvain

BCCM/CC

Coordination Cell

Belgian Science Policy

BCCM/GeneCorner

Plasmids

Ghent University

BCCM/DCG

Diatoms

Ghent University

BCCM/ULC

Cyanobacteria

University of Liège

BCCM – Belgian Coordinated Collections of 

Micro-organisms

A consortium of Biological Resource Centres

HTTP://BCCM.BELSPO.BE



ISSUE #5 – COI 
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CLIENT AND COLLEAGUE

My department does a lot of funded research for a biomedical

company. The manager who is responsible for the commissioning of

research projects wants to do a PhD track within our department. He

brings with him funding which is enough to let another researcher of

our department participate. Our department has had a hard time

financially in the past few years and the application is a very

welcome opportunity.
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WHAT WOULD BE YOUR OPTION?

A. I send him an enthusiastic response and we approve the 

application.

B. I tell him we can only accept his application if he is no longer 

authorized to decide on research funding.

C. I decline the application since conflict of interest could occur 

which would endanger the quality and credibility of the research.

D. I let the director of the company decide on the matter.
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WHAT DOES THE CODE SAY?
BE-code:
• In their scientific activities, researchers are guided by rules of a scientific nature, 
which are a condition of their independence.

EU-code:
• All partners in research collaborations take responsibility for the integrity of the 
research.
• All partners in research collaborations agree at the outset on the goals of the 
research and on the process for communicating their research as transparently 
and openly as possible.
• All partners formally agree at the start of their collaboration on expectations and 
standards concerning research integrity, on the laws and regulations that will apply, 
on protection of the intellectual property of   collaborators, and on procedures for 
handling conflicts and possible cases of misconduct. 
• All authors disclose any conflicts of interest and financial or other types of 
support for the research or for the publication of its results. 
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Need info?

Check our website!

Need more info?

Stefanie.VanderBurght@ugent.be – Stefanie (RIO)

09 264 95 59

mailto:Stefanie.VanderBurght@ugent.be

